
The Garden of Eternal Spring 

 

In this excerpt from Theatrix’s 2018 original production of The Snow Queen, Gerda is on a quest to save 

her best friend Kai from the Snow Queen, also known as Winter. But first she must pass through the 

lands of Winter’s sister, the Lady Springtime, who may not ever let Gerda leave. 

 

Spring   (entering) Oh hello. I wasn't expecting company today.  

Gerda  I wasn't expecting to be here. I think perhaps I've gone the wrong direction. I was 

looking for winter but it seems I've ended up in spring.  

Spring   What did you say your name was?  

Gerda  Gerda.  

Spring  And why might a young lady (noticing Gerda's red boots) with such colourful taste in 

footwear be looking for my bland and boring sister, Winter, of all people?  

Gerda   I think she has my friend. (birds chirp) 

Spring   Yes, I agree little birds. Gerda your friend is as good as dead if he's in Winter's icy hands.  

Gerda   I will not give up on him. (birds chirp) 

Spring  Precisely. They are trying to tell you dear, that if you go after him, you'll certainly die, 

too.  

Gerda   I will not give up on him.  

Spring  You are being foolish, girl. I suggest you try to forget your friend. After all, if you love 

someone you let them go...  

Gerda   I can't just let him go! He's with The Snow Queen. If I don't go after him, he'll surely die.  

Spring You cannot go into Winter's Lands. It's much too dangerous. You should stay here 

instead! It's lovely here. All sunny and warm. Yes, what a wonderful idea. You can stay 

with me and we shall become good friends. Would you like that?  

Gerda   (starting to fall under Spring’s spell) Well that does sound rather nice.  

Spring And you look quite tired. You should have a nice warm nap. And when you wake up we 

can sing songs, and dance, and enjoy a cup of tea in my beautiful garden!  

Gerda   Yes, I would like that, I think.  

Spring  Oh, but we must make up a room for you! I shall make a special bouquet of flowers to 

put in your room, would you like that? (she picks some flowers from her garden) 

Gerda   Everything here is so pleasant. I think I might never want to leave.  



Spring  Wonderful! Then we shall be friends forever. (looking at the bouquet) Hmm this looks 

okay but it could use a little more colour...  

Gerda   (picking a flower) Here’s one. It's a rose.  

Spring  Of course, it's a rose, Gerda. This is the Garden of Eternal Spring. I grow many roses 

here.  

Gerda   Roses were his favourite.  

Spring   Who?  

Gerda  The boy. The one... I was looking for. (coming out of the spell) Kai. Kai! I... I nearly forgot. 

I'm so sorry Lady Springtime. But I can't stay. I must go to Winter and find my friend.  

Spring   No! Gerda, wait! Just stay one night? Just one last night safe and warm.  

Gerda   I really don't think I ought to. I'll be going now. (exits) 


